
Model 410 Soars Through Maiden Flight
HOLTVILLE, Calif.—Teledyne

Ryan Aeronautical's Model 410

aerial vehicle soared through its

maiden flight test here on Friday,

May 27 with pilot Ray Cote at the

controls of the newly developed air-

craft designed for long-endurance

reconnaissance missions.

-BULLETIN-
Five and one-half hours of

flight time have been accumu-
lated by the Model 410 in five

flights that ended Friday. June 3.

FIRST FLIGHT of Model 410 came May 27 with four more by June 3 at Holtville. tpa Photo by dave gossett
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New Order For 80 Firebees Expected
Teledyne Ryan Aeronautical pro-

duction of BQM-34S Firebee aerial

target systems is expected to con-

tinue well into the 1990s, based

on the expected award of a new
order for 80 of the jet-powered

targets that could come as soon

as late June.

TRA Director of Firebee Target

Operations Walt Hamilton said

that the newest contractual docu-

ment was being prepared at the

Air Force Logistics Center, Robins,

AFB, Ga.

The new order is expected to

call for seven deliveries monthly

starting in early 1990. Already de-

livered is an initial increment of

87 BQM-34S Firebees since the

resumption of production in 1985.

Forty-six more from a follow-on

order for 80 units had been deliv-

ered by May, Hamilton reported.

When completed, the total num-
ber of Firebees now on order

—

plus the expected requirement-

will total 327 units.

Hamilton said that deliveries will

also begin early next year on an

order for 50 BQM-34A Air Force

Firebees with a follow-on order for

20 more expected. The Air Force

versions will be powered by J-85

jet turbine engines, boosting their

thrust by significant margins.

Also being introduced in the

BQM-34A versions will be Micro-

processor Flight Control Systems
newly developed by TRA.

"These enhancements add ma-

jor new performance qualities

to the Firebee's operational en-

velope. Overall, we can expect

lowered maintenance and pre-

flight system checkout times, and

increased cost-efficiencies due
to the product improvements,"

Hamilton explained.

The new production orders is-

sued by the Navy and Air Force

for TRA's subsonic Firebees re-

inforces the company's reputa-

tion within its customer audiences

for product reliability and perfor-

mance qualities matched to re-

quirements, he said.

Hamilton noted that the Firebee,

introduced in the early 1950s as a

growth concept, has experienced

five generations of advance, each

keeping pace with technology de-

velopments in weapon systems.

"The new Navy order assures

us of continued production into the

decade ahead," Hamilton said.

Pusher-prop powered, the twin-

tailed aircraft has been configured

for manned flight in initial phases

of operations.

Program Manager Doug Fronius

said the flight test program is

designed to explore the aircraft's

design qualities and verify its per-

formance capabilities. In its initial

flight, the aircraft was flown to alti-

tudes of 8,500 feet in incremental

stages where various engine and
control evaluations were achieved.

Constructed primarily of com-
posite materials, the aircraft has

a 31-foot wingspan in its current

configuration. A cockpit and flight

controls for manned operations

occupies the equipment bay that,

during unmanned flight, will in-

clude sophisticated sensor systems

and reconnaissance and other

monitoring equipment.

The Model 410 is transported

to operating sites in its own van

that also houses a command and
control center Tests of the air-

craft under remote control are

not planned in the manned flight

test portions of the program, Froni-

ous said.

MODEL 324 UNVEILING was witnessed on Friday, May 13 by

scores of news representatives as TRA President Bob Mitchell

(with back to camera) briefed his audience on the system's

performance qualities as only one of its kind in the world.



Air/Space America Success; Thanks Teledyne!'
14 Companies
Go On Display

For 10 Days
By JACK G. BROWARD
The term that comes to mind

is "synergy"—working together

to achieve an effect otherwise

impossible.

Teledyne and 14 of its subsidiary

companies assembled for Air/

Space America's 1988 inaugural

technology exposition produced in

10-days time a magnitude of

presence and personality never

before equalled on U.S. soil.

From May 13-22, it was Tele-

dyne Ryan Aeronautical's outdoor
static display of Remotely Piloted

Vehicles (RPVs) and aerial tar-

get systems that greeted an esti-

mated 250,000 spectators at the

entrance. And a Teledyne exhibit

area in one of four pavilions that

commanded a focal point of audi-

ence interest.

"Teledyne played a key role in

our success." asserted Air/Space
Amenca President Bill Walsh.
"From start to finish, the Teledyne
representatives, the exhibits and
displays and the audiences at-

tracted by your participation was
truly magnificent."

Teledyne, Inc.'s corporate do-

nation of $100,000 was acknowl-

edged by Walsh as a "catalyst." He
said that four other corporations

joined with Teledyne in providing

"seed" money used to produce
the most ambitious project of its

kind in U.S. history.

(Continued on Page 6)

AIR/SPACE AMERICA audiences view TRA static displays at entrance to 10-day exposition.

AN EDITORIAL

Americas 'Right Stuff' in Global View
it is difficult in one's own home town to as-

sess the global impact created by Air/Space
America's inaugural presentation. Indeed, every-

one involved possesses a parochial interest in

the evaluation process.

This much is certain: Teledyne Ryan Aeronauti-

cal never sparkled as brightly nor has its endearing
personality as a home-grown San Diego company
been displayed as fully over a longer period.

Hundreds of employees here were engaged
in preparing displays for public showings of the
company's major product lines. Hundreds more
were linked to the 10-day evolution through in-

direct involvement.

Finally, it came down to a staff of some 40 men
and women, serving at hosts and hostesses at the

Brown Field site. They helped greet an estimated
one-quarter of a million spectators, including trade

delegates from 16 nations. They staffed an out-

door static display of TRA RPVs and aerial target

systems, an indoor exhibit area in the T Claude
Ryan Pavilion and Teledyne's "Casita." The per-

sonality offered by this TRA contingent was su-

perlative in its warm, friendly and genuinely
gracious hospitality.

Retired Brig. General Chuck Yeager termed it

the "Right Stuff" in a book that describes Amen-
ca's pioneering aviation-aerospace deeds. He fo-

cused his assessment upon the men and women
and the bold courage of their achievements.

Regrettably Chuck Yeager was unable to

witness the spectacle of Air/Space Amenca '88.

He would surely have concluded that this, too, was
the "Right Stuff."

The pioneering spirit made world-famous by the

men and women of Ryan by their deeds of more
than a half-century was on display— in their own
home town.

Picnic Outing Keyed to 'Good Of Summertime
Teledyne Ryan Aeronautical's

annual picnic outing for employ-
ees and retireds draws on a tra-

ditional personality in music, food

and events for June 11 at San
Dieguito County Park.

Shuttle bus transportation be-

tween TRA's Gate Seven parking

lot and the picnic site in North

San Diego County was scheduled
for those not wishing to make the

drive in their privately owned cars.

It marks the third consecutive

year that TRA has selected the

Rancho Santa Fe picnic site with

its shaded acres of grounds and
benches. Events were scheduled
to run from 10:30 a.m. until 4:00

p.m., including Dixieland jazz,

games and prizes, clowns, kiddie

pony rides, jugglers and mimes
plus Softball, volley ball and horse
shoes.

A menu of fhed chicken, hot

dogs, corn-on-the cob, salads, ice

cream, lemonade, cold drinks and

beer was to be served starting

at 11:30 a.m.

San Dieguito park is located

two miles east off Highway 5 on
Rancho Sante Fe Road.

It marks tor the third consecu-
tive year the use by TRA of San
Dieguito Couny Park for the com-
pany's annual outing. Located
some 25 miles north of downtown
San Diego, the site is reached by
driving east on Lomas Santa Fe

Drive off Highway 5.
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Family
Portrait
Full-service product lines are

portrayed by Teledyne Ryan

Aeronautical, starting at top

with Model 324 advanced tech-

nology RPV System with nose

raised. In clockwise format is

the Model 147 RPV, Firebolt,

subsonic Firebee I, supersonic

Firebee II and Model 410 aerial

vehicle in its manned config-

uration. All were displayed at

Brown Field's Air/ Space Amer-

ica May 13-22, TRA's first public

showing ever of this collective

array of products.

Halabukj Lopez
Win New Posts
Rudy Halabuk and Pete Lopez

have assumed newly-assigned

managerial responsibilities, report-

ing to Wayne Oldendorph, director

of Operations Control.

Halabuk was appointed Man-
ager, Fabrication Production Con-

trol with responsibilities for Raw
Stores and Tool Stores.

Lopez now holds responsibilities

as Manager, Assembly Production

Control including Manufactured

Parts Stores, Composites Stores

and Chemical Stores.

20 End Action Management II Studies
An inaugural class of 20 Tele-

dyne Ryan Aeronautical employ-

ees has completed the first in a

series of Action Management II

classes at San Diego State Uni-

versity that included Saturday at-

tendance from April 23 to June 4.

The management development

senes covers 30 hours incorporat-

ing seven key topics, according to

Nicki DeNecochea, TRA training

administrator

Included in the class were Ar-

mando Arias, Terry Crippen, Loren

Curtis, Ron Edwards, Frank Hen-

derson, Tony Lidster and Lee

Miracle.

Also enrolled were Ramon Ma-
drid, Dave McNerny Craig McQil-

lian, Don Meinberg, Eart Nelson,

John Palmer and Ray Patino. In ad-

dition, were Michael Phelps, John
Williams, Jack Usher, Mike Vessey,

Ken Kautz and Don Cousino.

The company-sponsored se-

ries is to be repeated at a future

date, according to DeNecochea,
who said that information on the

course may be obtained by call-

ing Ext. 4373.

"IN THE PINK!"— That's the reading following blood pressure

check of Jim Freed at April's Health Fair, held in the cafeteria

after unexpected showers doused the outdoor plan. Hundreds
of TRA employees used the open enrollment event to check
on health care coverage plans with representatives, discuss

optional coverages and collect education literature.
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Help! Bus Riders Needed

Charter bus service for Teledyne Ryan Aeronautical

employees may be forced to discontinue operations if in-

creased patronage isn't attracted — pronto!

The bus service, in effect for more than 10 years, offers

round-trip transportation for $15 weekly. Departure from

the southwest corner of Mollison and Madison in El Cajon

at 6:30 a.m. and a pickup point in Lemon Grove at the

Park & Ride assures arrival at TRA by 7:00 a.m.

The reverse route is followed at the close of the work day,

departing TRA at 4:10 p.m.

A plea for additional riders was issued last month by

long time rider Jan llle. "We're faced with discontinued

service if we don't get additional passengers."

She said that hding the bus has multiple benefits, in-

cluding stress-avoidance suffered by those who drive their

own cars to work. Beyond that is the economic savings

in private car fuel and auto maintenance. There is also

the possible insurance premium decrease as privately-

owned car mileage drops.

Information on the bus service may be obtained by call-

ing Elinor at ext. 1923 or Lois at ext. 1134.

o



Model 324 In Delivery From Mojave Facility

Delivery of

Seven Units

Monthly Set
Delivery of Teledyne Ryan Aero-

nautical Model 324 advanced tech-

nology Remotely Piloted Vehicle

(RPV) systems is under way this

month at Mojave, Calif, as one of

the world's newest unmanned air-

craft of its kind.

TRA Vice President Norm Saka-

moto said that 29 RPV Systems,

three Launch and Recovery Vehic-

les (LRVs) and spares for 120 mis-

sions are included in the contract

awarded by the Egyptian govern-

ment to his company in 1984.

Delivery rates of seven RPVs
monthly are scheduled with ship-

ments due to be completed by late

September of this year

Flight testing of the jet-powered

aircraft was completed March 12

this year after 18 airborne opera-

tions that accumulated more than

16 hours. This included two night

flights and one 44-minute flight

conducted as a total "hands-off"

operation from launch to recovery.

Sakamoto said the Model 324
is the first of its kind designed,

and produced by TRA, using com-
posite materials for the fuselage

and major flight structures. These
major components are supplied

by Scaled Composites, also lo-

cated at Mojave.

TRA facilities have been created

TEN STATIONS for final assembly have been establisfied, manned by 15 employees overal

in a Mojave Airport hangar that

was formerly used as TRA's flight

test center, according to Dick

Thomas, who heads a team of

15 personnel.

Included in the final assem-
bly operations are Linda Oakley,

Steve Thomas, Greg Russell, Mike

Wilson, Debbie Fortney and Pat

Moore. Supporting these opera-

tions are "Butch" Leonard, Dan
Loo and Lenny Linen. "Skip"

Tracy, a nucleus member of the

Model 324 team at Mojave and

a member of the staff until re-

cently, has been reassigned to

San Diego operations.

TRA Quality Assurance repre-

sentatives Lance Boyd, Ron
Myers, Bob Duska and John
Oakley are also based at the Mo-
jave facility, reporting to Ron Wick-

lund at San Diego.

Helping staff support require-

ments from San Diego are mem-
bers of the Model 324 program
Jim Pilkington, NoraTeets, Lillian

Greco, Lydia Goularte, Mike

Demeyere and Jim Rosenberg.
Overall operations at the Mo-

jave facility are assigned to Phil

Overlund, program manager,
also an original member of the

Model 324 team.

Three LRVs. including the eight-

wheel tractor used to tow the

RPV on its launch platform, are

awaiting delivery. The LRV tractor

houses the system's command
and control center, using a three-

man crew for launch-to-recovery

operations.

TRA EMPLOYEES "Lenny" Linen and Deb-
bie Fortney are part of the staff of 15 en-

gaged In final assembly-check out of Model
324 systems to be delivered to Egypt by Sep-
tember of this year.

FLIGHT TEST OPERATIONS hangar
has been transformed into lines by

TRA for Model 324 final assembly op-

erations involving Model 324 at Mo-
jave International Airport. Twenty-nine

o

RPVs, three LRVs and spares for 120

missions is included in contract that

was awarded to TRA in 1988. Included

also in contract is training of Egyptian

personnel in operation of Model 324.
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BOB SMITH: TRA's Man In Washington

A Washington, D.C. presence

for Teledyne Ryan Aeronautical

is essential for success in to-

day's business environment, ac-

cording to the company's Director

of Washington Office Operations

Bob Smith.

In San Diego last month for a

series of management meetings,

'We're emerging as a

bright and energetic

company once again'

Smith noted that TRA's "image"
in the nation's capitol is that "Ryan
is back!"

"For a period of several years,

our profile was regarded as some-
what subliminal. At best, it was one
of a passive personality. With the

advent of new business develop-

ments in areas of Remotely Pi-

loted Vehicle systems, aerial target

production and subcontract op-

erations, we're re-emerging as a
bright and energetic company once

again," Smith reported.

He said that his current assign-

ment, following an Air Force career,

has been one that includes broad

ranges of requirements. Maintain-

ing contact with customers and
potential customers, both U.S. and
foreign, establishing and promot-

ing a company interest in and
responses to developing needs
as well as providing liaison be-

tween the company and staffs of

lawmakers— 'it's a task that rare-

ly grows dull nor does it ever end.

"It definitely is NOT a super-

glamorous work environment. But

to me it is fiercely interesting and
challenging. Each new day brings

unique requirements."

There is a constant social cal-

endar chock full of requirements

after prolonged days of some-
times frustrating work for the

Washington office representatives

of several hundred companies.
"We enjoy an atmosphere of friend-

ly competition, always with the

knowledge that our mission is

focused on successful business

operations."

Included in Bob's family also

located in the Washington area,

are his wife Jennifer; a five year-

old son, Tom; and daughter, Mis-
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ty, a college student.

A Texas native who was grad-

uated from Texas A&M with an

engineering degree. Smith accu-

mulated more than 3,000 hours

as pilot of an Air Force F-4 Phan-

tom fighter and served nine years

in Security Assistance and interna-

tional programs during his mili-

tary career

On the current business en-

vironment in Washington, Smith
points to tightening budgets, pro-

gram reductions and development

cutbacks as obstacles that must
be faced in the near-term future.

"Our opportunities, however, are

good because we have proven

products and capabilities in our

aerial target systems, as well as
the Apache program and other

RPVs and subcontract business.

As Research and Development
budgets are reduced, the DoD will

be looking to companies such as

Ryan with developed systems for

procurement. We are well posi-

tioned for this situation and are

trying to exploit it.

"The Model 324 and Model 410

RPV programs have attracted a

good deal of attention and I ex-

pect this will enhance our per-

sonality. Our new Model 350 will

give us an outstanding position

in the upcoming joint mid-range

RPV competition.

"The bottom line though, is

our customers recognize that in

'Credibility of the company
and its management; that's

my highest priority' .

.

.

TRA products they're going to con-

tinue to get superior quality as-

surance and product reliability.

There is simply no substitute for

these demands."
A reflection of these qualities by

those— like Bob Smith in repre-

senting the company in myriads of

requirements— is a basic need.

"Credibiility of the company and
its management; that's my highest

priority under all circumstances,"

asserts Smith.

"TRA may well be located 3,000

miles and three time zones away
from Washington, but the com-
pany's presence is being felt with

increased intensity."

BOB SMITH has assumed responsibilities as TRA Director of

Washington Operations following an Air Force career as fighter

pilot and nine years in security assistance-international programs.

Golden Rule Still Prevails
Much in the life of five-year Teledyne Ryan Aeronautical

employee Fred Garcia involves the Golden Rule, a source of

influence for which fellow employee Elizabeth McGlothlin

shares a depth of gratitude this month.

A pay envelope containing $128.30 slipped from her jacket

pocket on Friday, April 18 while Elizabeth was in the patio area.

"I didn't realize I had lost it until late that afternoon. I reported

the loss Monday after the weekend to Industrial Security,

never thinking I'd get the money returned," she noted.

When Industrial Security Administrator Leo Balsamo called

Elizabeth at her desk in Purchasing on the Monday morning

following loss of her pay envelope, it was to report that the

money had been found and turned in to his office.

Fred Garcia's "Golden Rule" had come into play

"I knew somebody must've been suffering a good deal of

anxiety over the loss of their money I put myself in the place

of that person. And turned it into Security," explained Garcia

this month.

Balsamo reunited Elizabeth and her $128.30. Fred Garcia

received a $20 bill in an envelope from Elizabeth. And readers

of this story may invest it in the bank of good faith in one another



SPACE
AMERICA '88

. . . For 10 days in May, the world's

focus was drawn to America's only

aerospace technology exposition

of its kind. Together with 14

Teledyne companies, Teledyne
Ryan Aeronautical displayed its

newest, most advanced products

in its inventory. Here is some of

what hundreds of thousands
of others came to see.

(Continued from Page 2)

The formal unveiling of Teledyne Ryan Aero-

nautical's new Model 324 advanced technology

RPV system byTRA President Bob Mitchell on
Friday morning, May 13, set the stage for events

that followed that day Scores of news repre-

sentatives, public officials and invited guests

offered applause as a three-man crew peeled

back the RPV's environmental cover

Moments before the unveiling, the Canadian
"Snowbirds" flight exhibition team dazzled

spectators with precision formations of flight.

And a pair of Ryan PT trainers, gleaming in

the morning sun, taxied into the viewing area,

adding their nostalgic touch to the close of the

morning ceremony
Between that opening and close, Mitchell

told of Model 324's development, the flight test

program that produced 18 flights and accu-

i^' V'
ilJ

PANORAMA of activity sprawls across Brown Field's ramps where audience of an estimated
250,000 spectators over two weekends of air show activity assembled. Combined with weel<
day trade activities, Air/Space America '88 was first event of its kind staged on U.S. soil.

Plans are already being made for 1990 presentation, according to officials of the event.

mulated more than 16 hours of airborne op-

erations. The audience was invited to inspect

the RPV system and the Launch and Recovery
Vehicle (LRV) on which it is towed to areas

of operation.

TRA Vice President Norm Sakamoto, partici-

pating with Mitchell in the briefings, explained

that the Model 324 is the most advanced RPV
yet designed and developed by TRA and is

the first total system of its kind developed by
the company

Mitchell said that deliveries of 29 RPVs and
three LRVs were scheduled to start in June to

Egypt for use by that country's air force.

Also displayed for the first time in public was
the company's twin-tailed Model 410 aerial

vehicle, a pusher-prop powered aircraft de-

signed for long-endurance flight.

The Model 410, now undergoing flight tests

at Holtville, California, was flanked in a static

display area by TRA's family of Firebee aerial

target systems in subsonic and supersonic ver-

sions. Also on display was Firebolt, a record-

holding aerial target system that attained speeds
of Mach 4 at 100,000 feet. Exhibited as part

of the display was a Model 147 photo recon-

naissance RPV now in Air Force use in tests of

radar antenna systems in Alaska and Canada.
Staffing of TRA's exhibits and displays was

provided by some 40 employees from all de-

partments involved over the 10-day period

under the direction of TRA Vice President

Tony Richards. "I've never felt more proud of

my company than during this prolonged com-
mitment. In meeting the public, responding to

their questions and in the professional per-

sonality we presented, our company's represen-

tatives were tops!" Richards noted. He praised

%,'ijrm:

FOREIGN TRADE delegates give rapt atten-

tion in Teledyne "Casita" (upper left) to video

presentation. Vice President George Bush
paused during tour of T. Claude Ryan Pavilion

to shake hands with TRA's Terri Tebbetts (below

left). Bush viewed Teledyne exhibits that in-

cluded scale model Firebee I and Firebee
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CANADIAN "Snowbirds" awed specta-

tors with precisioned flight in nine-plane

formations. It was first appearance for

famed flight team in San Diego.

also the employee volunteers who staffed the

Teledyne "Casita" and coordinated transpor-

tation and support requirements.

Teledyne Assistant To The President Berkley

Baker, overall coordinator tor the Teledyne com-
panies participating in the exposition, said that

Teledyne expects to return to San Diego for the

1990 Air/Space America presentation.

He said that reactions gained from visitors to

the Teledyne "Casita" and displays offered by

the 14 companies were positive. Included in

the visiting audience were delegations from 16

nations, key customers from the U.S. agencies

and companies as well as potential customers.

The inaugural Air/Space America exposition

was designed to be repeated every two years,

during the Paris Air Show off years. It is the

only event of its kind staged in America and,

according to Walsh, "we hope to correct a false

impression that this country has lost its aero-

space technology leadership role. Evidence of

our continued leadership was placed on display

for the world to see."

TRA PRESIDENT Bob Mitcfiell offers remarks that Introduced to international delegation
of news media the company's new Model 324 advanced technology RPV system. Event
on Friday morning, May 13, helped open Air/Space America '88 and was followed by
formal ribbon-cutting. News media (below) turned lenses toward Model 324 as environ-

mental cover was pulled back in unveiling ceremony.

STATIC DISPLAY of TRA product lines greeted spectators at en-

trance and marked first time that "family" of company's new
Model 324, Model 410 have been displayed for public with aerial

target systems and Model 147 RPV.

WITH MODEL 324 in foreground, static displays attracted thou-

sands of spectators for inspection of products positioned out-

side pavilion that housed combined displays of 14 Teledyne
companies including TRA.
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Navy AirAce Calls For Firebee "nralnlng Over Land
Triple Firebee killer and Navy air

ace Randy "Duke" Cunningham
this month cited Teledyne Ryan
Aeronautical Firebee aerial target

systems as the most realistic simu-

lation of threat sources available in

air combat training.

He based that belief on personal

experiences in shooting down five

Soviet-built Mig fighters to become
the first all-missile ace during the

Vietnam War.

"I followed the very same pro-

cedures that were used in my Fire-

bee training," noted Cunningham,

telling of his first encounter with a

BQM-34S Firebee over the Pacific

Missile Test Center ranges off

Southern California.

"My F-4 Phantom was armed
with Sidewinder and Sparrow mis-

siles. My first shot at the Fire-

bee was a Sidewinder that hit the

drone's wing, sending it into a spin.

I pulled up and fired my Sparrow

down on it. The second shot oblit-

erated the target."

Cunningham went on to intercept

and destroy two more Firebees

before going into aerial combat
as a earner-based pilot aboard

the USS Constellation in waters

off North Vietnam.

Author of Fox Two, a book that

relates his combat experiences

in aerial warfare, Cunningham
focuses much of its content to

needs for realistic training and

credits his success and survival

to air combat tactics he exercised

in training.

He recalled that, "Every time I

went out on the ranges to exercise

against Firebees, in my mind it

was real combat. I trained on elec-

tronic ranges as well. But the at-

tention to detail are much greater

when I was firing live missiles

against a realistic threat source

like Firebee."

"Realism" is the key phrase in

his comments. And it brings into

his conversaion the needs for en-

gaging Firebees over land areas

as well as coastal ranges. Cur-

rently Firebees are operated In

air combat training exercises at

Point Mugu, Calif, over its offshore

range, at Hawaii, on its Barking

Sands range and on the Atlantic

Fleet Weapons Training Facility,

Puerto Rico.

"The problem is that regions of

the world where the potentials for

hostilities are greatest today are

over land areas. The chances for

air combat are 10 times greater

now than a decade ago," Cun-
ningham stated.

"Exercising against a realistic

threat source simulator like Fire-

o

bee is a real asset in preparing bees scheduled for production

for combat. I believe we should early next year include Micropro-

be conducting Firebee operations cesser Flight Control Systems and

over areas that are realistic Simula- vastly uprated J-85 jet turbine en-

'You fight like you train'

tions equal to the targets we use."

There currently are at least eight

such overland ranges in opera-

tion today in the United States, all

dedicated to exercising air combat

gines. These upgrades add dra-

matically new capabilities in the

Firebee performance qualities, ac-

cording to TRA officials.

It is Cunningham's contention

AIR ACE Randy "Duke" Cunningham's last Navy command was
aggressor squadron at NAS Miramar's "Top Gun" Fighter Weap-
ons School. Cunningham is a triple Firebee killer who brought

down five enemy Migs during Vietnam War. u.s. Navy photo

that those fighter aircrews who win

future aerial engagements against

an enemy must "fight like they

train. That means we must train in

the most realistic environment

possible."

Currently Dean of National Uni-

versity's School of Aviation, he and

his radar intercept officer, "Irish"

Driscoll, are credited with the first

Mig kill on Jan. 19, 1972. A second

kill was scored on May 8 of that

year with three more on Jan. 10.

In all, they flew 300 combat mis-

sions, suffering a fatal enemy mis-

sile hit against their fighter on

return from their final mission. Both

ejected from their Phantom and
were returned to their carrier by

rescue helicopter

In his book, Cunningham re-

called his final mission and the in-

tercept by a surface-to-air missile

(SAM) of his F-4 Phantom and
how, after a series of maneuvers
to reach the open sea, he ejected

with Willy Driscoll. his radar in-

tercept officer from his crippled jet.

Both parachuted safely to an

area at the mouth of the Red River

"We were in the water 15 minutes

pending 15 years, when three

Marine helicopters form the USS
Okinawa hovered over. We were

aboard in no time and on our

way to the hospital ship. Doctors

swarmed over us and we were

checked for injuries. My back was
stiff and out of place, but pro-

nounced okay, so we boarded the

helo again back to the Connie.
• 'As we circled CVA-63 (USS Con-

stellation), we could see the decks

lined with waving, cheering men.

As we gently set down the cheers

were audible above the chopper's

roar My back was throbbing, but

damned if I were going to be carried

aboard on a stretcher Irish helped

me out of the chopper By the time

I had my feet on Connie's deck the

tears were flowing. It was impos-

sible to express our joy at being

home and not under a V.C. gun."

maneuvering operations through

use of electronic scoring systems.

While Cunningham, whose last

command as a fighter pilot was
the "aggressor" squadron skipper

at Nas Miramar's Fighter Weap-
ons School, praised today's Navy
fighter pilots and aircrews, he also

noted that defense budgets are im-

pacting training requirements.

"I believe that we've got to meet

and match the enemy threat po-

tentials with technology and train-

ing advances equal or superior to

the threat source."

Enhancement of Air Force Fire-

Randall "Duke" Cunningham
"Duke" Cunningham joined the Navy in 1967 and was desig-

nated a Naval Aviator in 1968. His operational training in F-4

Phantoms began at NAS Miramar that year

Cunningham's first combat deployment was the 1969-1970

cruise of the USS America. His second WesPactour, the subject

of his book, "Fox Two," was him emerge as the first American

ace of the war in Vietnam, the first all-missile ace and the first

ace mounted on the F-4.

In all, Cunningham flew 300 combat missions and was
awarded the Navy Cross, two Silver Stars. 15 Air Medals and

the Purple Heart.
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Update '88 .

.

Teledyne Ryan Aeronautical's re-emergence as a

market leader in Remotely Piloted Vehicles and aerial

target systems is attributable, in part, to new product

developments like the Model 324 advanced tech-

nology RPV system. TRA Vice President Norm
Sakamoto guided this program from inception to

product deliveries.

ACHIEVER: You've recently returned from

Washington, D.C. for business discussions

related to your Model 324 program as well as

related topics. Wfiat is thie atmosphiere back

thiere regarding business potentials involving

RPV products.?

SAKAMOTO: "I'll have to respond in general

terms. Myperspective Is that RPVdevelopment
and technologies are getting their second wind,

so to speak. There was a big flurry several years

ago and a number of companies developed a

rather wide variety of RPVs In versions matched

to mission requirements at the time.

' 7perceive that this periodhas sincepassed.

And there followed a considerable period in

'My perspective is that RPV
development and technologies

are getting their second wind,

so to speak.' . .

.

which users with RPV requirements have, in

a sense, gone back to the drawing boards.

They're trying to match more specifically their

future requirements with budgets.

"Meanwhile, companies like TRA have stud-

ieddeveloping requirements and focused their

resources on development ofnew technologies

and application potentials.

' 'My view is that tight budgets and new pro-

curement policies have forged an environment

in which RPV users are extremely selective in

their RPV procurements."

ACHIEVER: How does our Model 324 system

fit into thiat scenario?

SAKAMOTO: "The Model 324 represents a total

system featuring advanced technology, all self-

contained and integrated for mobile operations

anywhere in the world. We have a customerand
will soon be delivering systems for operational

use. This follows a full year of developmental

flight testing that included 18 flights and more
than 16 hours of airborne operations.

"Meanwhile, we're developing new cus-

tomer leads and studying modification require-

ments to meet multi-mission capabilities. We're

faced with extremely tough competition in a

budget environment that's becoming more in-

tense each day New development funds,

already scarce, will become even more so in

the current DoD budget cycle.

"My view is that our Model 324 is made to

order for this kind of a situation. We 've demon-
strated the system 's performance qualities and
we're ready to respond to any requirement."

ACHIEVER: You witnessed first fiand the evolu-

tion of RPV technologies and some of our

modern day developments. Please address

briefly the philosophy that is guiding use of

unmanned aircraft in the military and non-

military environment.

SAKAMOTO: ""Keeping this brief is difficult.

Perhaps the best way of responding is to sum-
marize. Technical capabilities—the develop-

ment and availability of suitable technologies

have made it possible, in military scenarios,

to avoid needless risks of human aircrews.

Thus, the RPV exists as an alternative avail-

able to military commanders to use when hu-

man risks are too severe or unnecessary in

certain missions.

"The bottom line is that there is no com-
puter as responsive as the human mind. In

studies of military tactics and strategies, how-

ever, we can isolate from manned require-

ments those missions in which unmanned air-

craft can equally or betterperform the desired

objective.

"In one 44-minutB flight demonstration offered

by our Model 324. the human presence was
totally removed. All functions were carried out

flawlessly through use ofpreprogrammedcon-
trols. This performance drew upon some of the

most sophisticated technologies available."

ACHIEVER: And for peacetime, non-military

applications?

SAKAMOTO: "Where objectives dictate long-

endurance flight capabilities, beyond or at

least marginal for human aircrews, RPVs can

'We're faced by extremely tough
competition in a budget envir-

onment that's becoming more
intense each day' . . .

do the job. I'm referring to surveillance, moni-

toring or other data gatthering missions. A
broad range of such missions are made to

order for unmanned aircraft.

"I think our Model 410 aerial vehicle fits

that scenario extremely well. Bear in mind, the

more RPVs are used, the more will be the tasks

to which they can be assigned."

Norman S. Sakamoto has served as

Vice President, Special Programs at Tele-

dyne Ryan Aeronautical since August

1984, following a period of association

with the company that began in 1969 as

a senior systems engineer

His subsequent career with the com-
pany included responsibilities in mana-
gerial assignments with the Combat Dawn
and Compass Cope RPV programs with

progressive advancements through a se-

ries of director posts. Included were Ad-

vanced Systems, Firebrand Program and
Project Engineering.

Except for two years, 1982 to 1984, as

director of New Product Development at

Teledyne Ryan Electronics, Sakamoto's

career has been directly associated with

unmanned aircraft and RPV technologies.

ACHIEVER: And the budgeting aspects?

SAKAMOTO: "Obviously, the design and de-

velopment of a totally new system like our

Model 324 or Model 410 carries a steep price

tag. We developed our Model 324 under con-

tract and now have it or a derivative of this

system available. The significant non-recur-

ring activity, with its attendant high costs, has

been accomplished.

"A key consideration almost always comes
down to a cost-efficiencies related to mis-

sion requirements.

"Affordability and selectivity are essential

considerations related to RPV applications

and their cost-efficiencies. Alreadyproven are

a range of capabilities and performance reli-

ability in the use of RPVs. My belief continues

to be that they represent an extremely cost-

effective approach to desired objectives."

Readers are asked to address questions for

additional information to:

Tfie ACHIEVER, RO. Box 85311,

San Diego, CA 92138-5311.
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Speak
Up!

Air/Space America Confirms U.S. Leadership

The consensus of opinion last month was that America still possesses

the aerospace technology leadership throughout the world. After visiting

Air/Space America and viewing its displays and exhibits, what do you think?

ROBERTA ALLEN, Composites-
"/ was impressed by the overall

quality ofour aircraft as compared
to ttiose of other countries repre-

sented. I left the show with a very

real sense of pride not only in

TRA's contributions but in the en-

tireAmerican aerospace industry.
'

'

PAT CHOOTHESA, Art Servlces-

"I just wish every critic of Ameri-

can technology wouldhave shown
up at Air/Space America to re-

evaluate their opinions. For me
the show strongly reinforced my
belief that America always has
and always will be number one
in the aerospace field."

GAYLORD WATSON, NO Program-

ming-"/? seemed to me that every

foreign aircraft at the show was a

copycat of what we do. For exam-

ple, the Russian M-124 was the

splitting' image of the American
C-5. From what Isaw at the show
there is no question in my mind
that we are the ones setting the

trends in the aerospace industry.
'

'

JULIA WALKUP, Industrial Engi-

neering-"/ think a person would
have to be lying to himself if they

didn 't come away from Air/Space
America with a strong sense of

America 's superiority in the aero-

space field. I was expecting to feel

humbled by the competition but,

quite honestly nothing other than

American products really caught
my eye."

JESSE CORDOVA, Plant Main-

tenance- ' 'Prior to the show I was
skeptical aboutAmerica's status

in global aerospace technology.

Now, however, there is no doubt

in my mind that we are the best.

It allcomes down to a question of

ideas and that is where America
is head and shoulders above the

competition."

MARIA HERNANDEZ, Apache Line-

"The overwhelming response for

the Apache along with all of the

other American aircraft at the

show really made me feel ap-

preciated as an employee of the

aerospace Industry. It was fan-

tastic to be able to say "Hey—

I

helped build that helicopter!"

VALERIE LONGBERG, Secretary-
"/ think a person would have to

see the Paris Air Show to get a

more realistic idea of what the

rest of the world has to offer I'm

convincedhowever thatAmerica
would steal that show as well."

EARL HENRY, Plastic Tooling-

"Everybody else is either using

or copying American aerospace

technology. We simply have more

to offer in the way of high-quality

products and the exhibits at AirI

Space America served as testi-

monial to this. I came away feel-

ing proud to have been working in

aerospace for as long as I have.
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'DREAM' ASSIGNMENT

His Photos Give Globai Audiences a View off TRA
In 24 months, Dave Gossett

estimates that his photographs of

Teledyne Ryan Aeronautical prod-

ucts have been published by more

than 20 publications worldwide,

the sharpest increase in use of his

work in more than 30 years with

the company
Included in the May 16 edition

of Aviation Week & Space Technol-

ogy magazine—one of the world's

most widely read publications of its

kind—was carried a Gossett photo

of the Model 410 aerial vehicle,

newly reconfigured with a cockpit

for manned flight.

The article accompanying the

photo explained how the newly-

developed long endurance aircraft

can now be offered for manned or

unmanned operations.

Interavia's May editions carried

Gossett photos of C-17 main land-

ing gear wheel pod master models

in each of four language editions.

In the San Diego Tribune, area

readers viewed TRA's Model 324
RFV system for the first time. Jane's

All The World's Aircraft—a "bible"

for aircraft references—carried a

Gossett photo of the Model 324 on
its cover earlier this year And it was
a series of Gossett photos of the

Model 410 that greeted audiences

at the Southeast Asian Exposition

last January.

"It's a great feeling to know
that your photos are being used,"

Gossett acknowledged this month.

There was a period of more than

GLOBAL AUDIENCES are viewing photographs taken by TRA's
Dave Gossett as the company enters into a new phase with

production of Model 324 and Model 410 development. His

photos have been carried in as many as 20 publications

throughout the world over the past two years.

six years, during the Vietnam war,

when most of his work fell into

classified status.

Assigned to documentation of

developmental flight tests and
operations of classified RPVs,

Gossett had traveled throughout

the world to test sites and op-

erating areas in Southeast Asia.

Little of his work in those days
was published because of mili-

tary security.

"But I saw many photos of our

RPVs that were taken by other

photographers— after they'd been
either shot down or crashed in

enemy-held territory," notes the

Alabama-born man.
Once a member of the com-

pany's staff of more than eight

photographers, specializing in still

and motion picture documenta-
tion, Gossett's assignments—as

the lone company photographer-

range today "across the spec-

trum" of company activities. His

most recent assignments, aimed
for follow-on coverages by inter-

national trade publications, in-

clude final assembly operations

involving the Model 324 at Mo-
jave, Calif., and flight test opera-

tions of the Model 410 at Holtville,

Calif.

"It's a job that many photog-

raphers can only wish they had,"

comments Gossett, a prideful smile

on his face. Admittedly, people

are his favorite subjects. And his

coverage of anniversaries, retire-

ments, awards and special events

activities is a compelling testi-

monial to his attraction to human
interest subjects.

"But the excitement and the

rewards of flight test operations

or product applications in the

user environment are equally

appealing."

"Taking a picture in one thing,

though. Seeing it published . .

.

that's really what it's all about!"

Al Cox Out Of Work; No Despair
For the first time since 1938,

Teledyne Ryan Aeronautical 's se-

nior buyer Al Cox faces unemploy-

ment this month.

Intentionally

It comes as an inevitable con-

sequence for a man whose ca-

reer spans a half-century. And
Al beamed quietly his satisfac-

tion for a cluster of friends and
fellow employees in Purchasing

Department April 12.

At his side stood Elisa, his wife

of nearly 50 years, as testimonials

were offered and cake consumed.
Al recalled how his career in

aviation-aerospace began with

Ryan Aetunautical in October 1940.

He had worked since 1938 with

Walker Scott department store as

a clerk, an assistant in advertising

and purchasing agent.

"The problem was that my week-
ly pay amounted to $25. And Ryan
offered me 65-cents per-hour to

start. And that offered me a dollar
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more than I was making at the

store. With overtime, I made a

good deal more than I would have

at Walker Scott."

By the close of 1947, Cox had
switched over to Rohr and that was
followed by associations with Con-
vair, then General Dynamics and
finally, his return to TRA in 1980.

"It's been an exciting career I've

been associated with many won-

derful people and interesting pro-

grams and projects. But the time

has come for Elisa and me to en-

joy retirement," noted Al, a smile

creasing his face.

Leisurely travel is in the future

for Al and Elisa, visits with their

family in other regions of the coun-

try and "generally, a life style

where clocks are only for keeping

time, not dictating work hours!"

After a lifetime of dedicated work,

it is a retirement period for Al that's

rickly deserved and , as his friends

at TRA agree, "long overdue!"

HIS NUMBER'S UP— Al Cox(center) held TRA's third most senior

employee number until last month and retirement. He was joined

by his wife Elisa at Procurement department's farewell cake-

cutting, presided over by Curt James, director of the department.
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"ATTA-BOY!"— Jeff Ward (right) accepts certificate of acfiieve-

ment from Apache Team Center 26 supervisor Gary Dombrow
(left) in recognition of outstanding reworl( performed by Ward.

Department 259 manager Frank Henderson (center) termed

the effort "exemplary." Award was presented last month.

Speaking of Safety
By RON DUKE:

TRA Safety Administrator

Title this: "Thouglits to Start Your Work Day."

Do you realize the importance safety is to you and your family? Are

you alert at all times to the dangers of unsafe procedures?

You needn't be told that most of those pro-

cedures are designed to safeguard you from

injury accidents. One of the most vulnerable

of all such injuries is to your hands. Safety pro-

cedures are therefore designed to protect your

hands from injuries inflicted by sharp edges,

improperly conditioned hand tools or their

misuse and other pinch points.

Providing you've learned safety know-how
and observe safety procedures, you'll detect

violations of those procedures by others. And
j^ > call to the attention of fellow workers the perils

he or she is exposed to. Bear in mind, you

share the blame under these circumstances if you fail to sound off. This

kind of initiative has a pay-back, of course.

We all share the rewards of helping protect each other in the work
environment. It's a reciprocal situation in which mutual interests

aimed at safety precautions helps create an environment that bene-

fits everyone— including you.

Most employees accept and practice safety rules and procedures.

Some "buy" it more than others.

Employee Recreation
; By TINA CURTISS ;

Topping our recreational schedules for the month of June has to be
our "Good Ole' Summertime" picnic at San Dieguito Park. Richly de-

served praise must be extended to a Picnic Committee that put it all

together again under the direction of Bob
Gresham. As usual. Arts Services' Don Le Bel

and his staff distinguished the effort in their

usual, talented and resourceful style . . . July

heads-up: Here's another Ryan f^amily affair

for the Month of July It's a Wild Rivers fling

that'll be advanced with a flurry of flyers and
informational literature . . Upcoming Anni-

versary? Selections are now available from

Tiffany's for our Service Awards gift selections

for five, ten, fifteen, twenty and beyond anni-

versaries. If your anniversary is upcoming, be
sure to check with your department secretary

to make a selection from the catalogue , Half-price lodging? Yep.

the good folks at Quest Club have extended one-half prices through-

out the U.S. for club members. We'll be distributing literature on this

bargain through the Employee's Store. So. if vacation time's rolling

around, roll on in and pick up a brochure! A reminder: Store hours are

11:15 a.m. -11:45 a.m. and 4:00 p.m. -4:30 p.m. on Monday, Wednesday
and Friday each week.

MOVING UP!
E. J. CARA Project Industrial Engineer, Sr.

J. O. CLOUGHLEY Group Engineer

RUDY HALABUK Production Control Manager
PETE LOPEZ Assembly Production Control Manager
R. POOLE Tooling Supervisor

S. E. LINEN Engineer II

A. M. OLIVEIRA Factory Manager
EVELYN SIZEMORE Buyer

The ACHIEVER is proud to present the names of those at

Teledyne Ryan Aeronautical whose promotions are announced
for the month of May. Congratulations!

Service Anniversaries
C>*0*04040*0*C>40*0*0*0*040*

51 YEARS 20 YEARS
^^ Sly

B. F. Akey
35 YEARS
Dave Banda 5 YEARS
L. M. Wilke

H. F. McCambridge
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J. p. Cecil

T. Charmmoli

W. R. Edwards

J. M. Howell

J. E. Ilie

E. K. Keese

R. T Kollin

J. C. Lang

J. T. Montisano

H. J. Mosler

R. S. Peralto

G. A. Pavlick
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